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Remember: Printable versions to share found at http://afaofpa.org/weekly-newsletter/

Check Our Recent Interview http://afaofpa.org/listen/

News From Around PA

Democrat Congressman Robert Brady (PA 1) has announced he also will not seek re-election. That now makes six open congressional seats in PA. A special election in March will fill Tim Murphy's (PA 18) seat.


PA's Independent Fiscal Office reported PA is on track for generating nearly $35B during this fiscal year and could get a boost from the federal tax reform law.


Although there have been other books featuring "gay couples," this is the first to portray them in bed together.

On February 25th Erie will hold its first ever "Drag Brunch."

Some homosexual activists have started a campaign called "No Gay, No Way" to discourage Amazon from placing its second headquarters in a state like PA that has no "protections for the LGBT community."

However, PA's largest homosexual lobby group, Equaliy PA, hopes Amazon does set up shop in PA and become "a much needed LGBTQ advocate to the fight for fairness in PA."

News from National Scene

The Alabama Senate has passed a bill that eliminates marriage licenses. The bill has been introduced several times since the 2015 Obergefell same-sex "marriage" decision.

As part of a faculty art exhibit, a Broward College (Florida) art professor painted an American flag in white, cut it in half and laid it on the floor like a door mat. She then set up a camera to take pictures as people unknowingly stepped on it.

The Freedom From Religion Foundation (FFRF) has filed a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request asking for information about the Bible study HUD Secretary and other Trump cabinet members are attending. FFRF sued HUD when they refused to waive the normal fees that apply to a FOIA request.

A Virginia House of Delegates subcommittee has voted against a series of bills that would facilitate the removal or relocation of Confederate Civil War monuments.
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